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K-6 Education
International Office for Water Education
All living things require water.
Although the world's supply of water
remains constant, water distribution and
quality vary greatly with time and
location. Utah is the second driest state,
and with a steadily increasing popula
tion, Utah citize,ns must become more
knowledgeable and wise about the
development, use, and conservation of
their _water supply. That is where the
International Office for Water Education
(IOWE) comes_ in. Its primary objective
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is to promote water education. Its goal in
Utah is to make every elementary school
.teacher and student water literate.
Under the direction of Dr. C. Earl
Israelsen, UWRL accomplishes its
education plan through annual poster
contests, teacher in-service sessions,
credit workshops, school assemblies, and.
classroom demonstrations. Water
education ·lessons a'nd activities are also
developed, printed, and distributed to
Utah elementary and secondary schools. •
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Water Education
Book and Science Kit
IOWE distributes and inservices a
166-page Water Education K-6 Lesson and
Activity Book to elementary school
teachers. Educators and others interested in
obtaining copies of the K-6 book and
equiprrt1mtld.t may write to Dr. C. Earl
Israelsen, LOWE Director, Utah Water
Research Laboratory, Utah State University,
Logan, Utah 84322-8200 or call 1-800922-IOWE.
Donald R. Daugs, Professor of
Elementary Education at USU, has recently
completed writing a water education book
for· secondary school teachers. The book
uses the Science, Technology, and Society
(STS) approach, and the course will be used
in Utah's ninth and tenth grades as part of
the state's core curriculum.
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Along with the Water Education
Book, a new demonstration kit is offered
that contains material and equipment for.
professionals to use when demonstrating
water science activities in s�hools. Many
professionals are asked to share information
about- their work with students but often
have a difficult time in relafing to them.
The kit-enables the presenter to involve
students in hands-on activities that will help
teach water science. •

Classroom Calendars
IOWE published Utah's Young
Artists' Water Education Classroom
Calendars in 1991, 1992, and 1993, and
distributed them throughout the state to all
elementary teachers, principals, state and

local educators, funding agencies,
governors, mayors, university professors,
and state and federal bureaus such as the
Department of Natural Resources,
Department of Environmental Quality,
Bureau of Reclamation, and US Geological
Survey.
IOWE received a grant from the US
Geological Survey to initiate a Powell
Water Education Poster Contest and
Calenqar in six additional western states for
the 1992�1993 school year. The program
targeted almost two million elementary
school students in Arizona, California,
Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, and
Wyoming. Another grant has been received
for the 1993-1994 school year to repeat last
year's accomplishments in those states. In
addition, IOWE is initiating a water
education poster contest and calendar in six
additional states: Idaho, Oregon,
Washington, Montana, Hawaii, and Alaska.
There are 12 monthly activities, hard
to-find facts about western water, over 120
questions and answers, and a pull-out
section containing background information
for.teachers. More than 7,500 elementary
schools in 13 western states will have
received copies of the calendars by the end
of the next school year. •

